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This is a medical device product, class I. The products are CE-marked in compliance to MDR 2017/745.
Kvistberga Group AB complies to valid labor and environmental regulations.
For product or customer support please contact us at Kvistberga Group AB.
Read the instruction for use including warning information and get full understanding of the product before
use. PDF-version downloads of the instruction for use are available at our website, www.kvistberga.se .
We reserve the right to change the content of this instruction of use.

Maximum load:
250-300kg

Warranty: 2 years
This warranty does not include any condition resulting from incorrect usage or inadequate
maintenance according to this instruction for use.

Safe usage of this product is achieved by reading the instruction for use thoroughly
before taking the product into use.
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Intended use
Ramps are intended for use when transporting or moving disabled people sitting in a wheelchair
(manual or electric), only wheelchairs, walkers, etc. Ramps enable movement at level differences such
as stairs and thresholds with or without assistance from an assistant. The ramps can be used both
outdoors and indoors.

Safety
•
•
•
•

DO NOT use ramps from Kvistberga Group for anything other than person transfer.
Check the ramp regularly and ensure that there is no damage or wear and tear.
The ramps may only be used in the manner described in these operating instructions; all
other use is prohibited.
The ramps must not be modified or altered in any way from their original design, any
modification or change means that the product is no longer CE-marked and the
responsibility for the product passes entirely to the person who made the change.

Installation and before first use
Check that no damage has occurred to the ramp during transport. In the event of visible damage to
the product or packaging, this must be reported to the driver immediately. To assess the damage,
contact Kvistberga Group AB or your dealer. The product may not be used until the damage has been
repaired or if Kvistberga has judged that the product is still safe to use.
Material
Extruded aluminum, end fittings in plastic and mounting fittings in steel (screw and nut).
Storage
Store the ramps indoors and keep them clean. Do not store the ramps in temperatures above 70 ° C
as this may damage the plastic fittings.
Reconditioning
The ramps must be kept clean of dirt and snow so that the grip on the riding surface is maintained.
The ramps can be cleaned with all cleaning agents known on the market and can advantageously be
washed with high-pressure washing if necessary.
On system ramps, support legs, railings, joints and screws must be checked once a year. This check
does not need to be performed by a professional.
Recycling
The ramps are recyclable.
Separate metal from plastic and leave at the nearest recycling station.
In case of damage or incident
In the event of damage or an incident, this must be notified to Kvistberga Group AB immediately. In
the event of a serious incident, this must also be reported to the Medical Products Agency. If the
incident is not serious but frequent and constantly reocurring, notification to Kvistberga Group AB and
the Medical Products Agency is required.
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Assembling single ramps
Place the ramp with the angled surface at the upper level according to the picture below and fix the
lower part if possible, to avoid slipping.

Assembling two-part ramps
Place the ramp with the foldable ramp part at the upper level according to the picture below and fix the
lower part if possible, to avoid slipping. Adjust the screws to obtain lowest incline as possible.

For maximum load, see label on each ramp!
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